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Learning Objectives:

You should leave this session…
 Understanding your (many) roles as Scholarship 

Chair of your chapter

 Using ―Myths of Scholarship‖ to provide new 
insight that can help you program more effectively

 Having gained practical information to aide in 
promoting academic excellent within your 
chapter

 Knowing that an understanding of your 
population dynamic/needs will help you create 
appropriate and beneficial scholarship 
programming

 …with resources to get you started!  



What is your role?

 To promote academic excellence and 

accountability

 To lead by example

 To motivate and support

 To provide resources



Myths and Misinformation

 ―Scholarship‖ applies only to developing 

study skills and high grades

 Study breaks are good opportunities for 

informal parties or exchanges with 

another group

 The member with the highest GPA is the 

best student



Myths and Misinformation

 A poor student studies the least

 Study hall and study tables help create 

good study habits and provide members 

with a could opportunity to prepare 

assignments

 The study buddy system helps a weak 

student by pairing him/her with a strong 

student



Promoting Academic Excellence 

Within the Chapter
 During chapter meetings

 During recruitment

 In the Chapter Library

 Scholarship bulletin board

 Designated study areas

 For new members

 For seasoned members





During Chapter Meetings

 Include academic/university deadlines on 

the chapter’s master calendar

 Encourage membership to participate in a 

variety of campus events

 Publicly recognize the academic 

accomplishments of individuals in your 

chapter



During Recruitment

 Display academic awards earned by your 

chapter and its members

 Chart/graph the academic progress of our 

chapter and display in a prominent place

 Be clear about your chapter’s 

commitment to academic excellence



Create (or maintain) a Chapter 

Library
 Donate old textbooks/reference materials 

for future members to use

 Appoint a member to organize and mange 

the library

 Include: textbooks, chapter handbooks, 

foreign language dictionaries, 

GRE/LSAT/MCAT preparation guides, 

professor/class evaluation files, etc.



The Scholarship Bulletin Board

Each house should have one!

You could include: 

 Career info (resume, internships, grad 
school)

 Tutoring (need-a-tutor, willing-to-tutor)

 Display library hours, academic calendar, 
campus scholarship programs, Study Abroad, 
honor programs/societies

 Charts/graphs illustrating chapter academic 
progress



Designated Study Areas

 Post inspirational quotes/sayings to 

encourage achievement

 Mini-computer lab: budget for a couple of 

computers/printers

 Create an environment conducive to 

academic discipline: quiet, separate from 

other common areas, comfortable, etc.



For New Members

 Encourage participation in campus 

services (tutoring, career, advising, etc.)

 Send letters to parents discussing the 

chapter’s academic progress

 Big Brother/Big Sister relationships

 New Member programming

 Be available/set an example



For Seasoned Members

Academic programming is applicable 

to each class level or a college career–

you just need to know the needs/concerns 

of the population you are programming 

for: 



Freshmen…

… are excited, enthusiastic, and eager!

They need to: 

 Learn to prioritize time and activities

 Find a mentor

 Identify academic goals

 Begin to take responsibility for decisions 

and actions



Sophomores…

… may have lost some of their enthusiasm and 

become complacent. 

They need to: 

 Begin to identify career paths

 Be encouraged to take on leadership roles

 Consider internships/study abroad 

opportunities or other supplemental 

programs



Juniors…

…may have determined their course of 

study/career path.

The need to:

 Set clear/reasonable expectations for 

themselves

 Take on more challenging leadership roles

 Become familiar with pre-professional 

organizations and career placement services

 Begin networking within their field



Seniors…

… are focusing on their life after college.

They need to:

 Make sure they have completed graduation 
requirements

 Review resume/interview skills

 Serve as a role model!

 Prepare for the job search or grad/professional 
school

 Learn the process for evaluating the ―right fit‖ for 
a job

 Celebrate a major life achievement- graduation!



Program ideas:

 Tutoring services

 Grade requirements

 Study (―courtesy‖) hours

 Study files

 Penalties for poor scholarship

 Scholarship bulletin board 

 Recognition program

 Physical facilities

 Educational programming



Program ideas:
 Vocabulary word of the week

 Roll call by indicating the number of classes skipped that week

 Use bulletin board to list those who are willing to tutor with subject 

they want to tutor

 Create/enforce ―courtesy hours‖ (and don’t schedule social 

programming for during this time block!)

 Enforce loss of social, voting, right-to-hold-an-office privileges, if needed

 Subscribe to a major newspaper and leave copies in the chapter library

 Campus library tour for New Members

 Formal programming that discusses time management, study/test-

taking skills, stress management

 Provide healthy snacks in the common area during mid-terms and finals 

for a study break (maintain courtesy hours!)

 Balloon pop- stress reliever during finals (each balloon represents a 

completed exam, project, etc.)



Evaluate your scholarship 

program…
It will be difficult to see growth and 

measure the success of your efforts 

without evaluation.

Your faculty advisor will be a great 

resource… include him or her in this 

process!



Don’t forget about your Faculty 

Advisor!
This individual can be very helpful—

And often underutilized!

 Involve them in development of scholastic 
programming (mentorship opportunity 
for YOU as the Scholarship Chair!)

 They should receive a copy of the chapter 
grade report and can aide in follow-up 
with struggling members

 Fas can facilitate workshops, help with 
developing rewards/sanctions, etc.



Reach out to your Faculty Advisor 

(or other faculty) by:
 Inviting him/her for dinner at the chapter 

house (dress up!)

 ―Professor of the Month‖ nominations 

with certificates from your chapter

 Include books written by KSU faculty in 

the chapter library

 Send congratulatory notes to faculty who 

are doing outstanding teaching/research 

or who have won awards



Keeping it real:

How will you create a ―culture‖ of 

academic pursuit within your chapter?

 Incentive: Reward your chapter as a team 

for working together to uphold the values 

of your organization, both scholastically 

and otherwise

 Punitive: Accountability and a desire to 

maintain academic standards should be 

major priorities



I, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of God and of these witnesses, do hereby 
solemnly declare that the principles of this Fraternity as they have been explained to me accord 
entirely with my own views; and I solemnly promise that as a member of this Fraternity I 
will faithfully adhere to those principles endeavoring in every way to perfect myself 
morally, intellectually, and socially, and endeavoring also to act towards others according to 
that high standard of conduct required by the Fraternity…

…I solemnly promise that I will share with my brothers the duties of my chapter; that I will uphold 
and encourage them in all that is honorable and right; that I will ever extend to each 
brother the right hand of sympathy; and that at all times and in all circumstances I will endeavor 
to cultivate those sentiments which should ever exist between brothers.

All this I solemnly promise upon my honor…

From the "RITUAL OF INITIATION," The Delta Upsilon Fraternity

Value the oath you took during initiation–

it’s an oath FOR LIFE!



Resources:

MGCA Monograph: Scholarship

Academic Excellence: a Resource for College 
Panhellenics

For programming ideas: 

residentassistant.com

KSU Student Services, including the Writing 
Center, the Academic Success Center…

Contact me with questions: 
cbranno2@kent.edu


